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Art Club

A place to provide community and 
support around art. People can 
work on their own art, and we will 
provide optional promts. Thre will 
also be a mental health aspect as 
our prompts will be mental health 
(art therapy) based and we will 
provide access to/information 
about mental health resources. 
People can also come in and 
have a quiet place to eat lunch or 
work on homework.

Mondays during 
lunch
Room R101

Abigail Shipp Jon-Michael Willert

Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes

Fellowship of Christian Athletes is 
a club for students to meet other 
Christians or people with like-
minded interests, and spend time 
at lunch in fellowship through 
games, community, and Bible 
studies.

Wednesdays during 
lunch
Room L206

Naomi Dornfeld
creativedornfeld@gmail.com Rachel McAuliffe

Fighting Game 
Club

The genre of fighting games is 
celebrated allover the worlds for 
it's stories, music, visuals and 
most prominently it's competitive 
scene. This club will educate on 
many of the games and 
terminology of the genre and 
hopefully build a community of 
sportsmanship and fun. There are 
plans to hold a tournament

Thursdys during 
lunch and after 
school
Room L215

Victor Keene
719-221-5477 Chance Yung
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Magic of the 
Gathering Club

To meet new people who like 
MTG and have friendly games 
and trade.

Mondays during 
lunch
Room M102

Chase Gallaway
602-762-7740 Tamara DuBose

Miniature Painting 
and Wargaming 
Club

Theh purpose of this club is to let 
students who are interested in the 
hobby's of painting and 
wargaming to play. We will be 
painting a multitude of miniatures 
and playing war games such as 
Warhammer age of sgmar and 
Warhammer 40k.

Wednesdays during 
lunch
Room L211

Rex Schutte Claire Skelly

Music Appreciation 
Club

Music Appreciation is a club 
dedicated to learning more about 
music. We are going to have 
many opportunities to work and 
see local music and musicians. 
No need to play an instrument, 
just a love for music!

Fridays during lunch
Room P107 Zoë West Elaine Holmes
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